
SPECIAL NOTICES.
WANTS' EVERYBODY To ATTEND MEETING
at b o'clock THIS EVENING orer Parker's book
more. 617 7th st. n.w., to organise "Alaska (told
.ml Trodinjc IV' It*

A. A. S. K.. »)(THflL\ JURISDICTION OF THE
Uutted State*. Tic regular meeting of Mithras
I>*lgc itl Perfection, Noi I, will be held at the
Cathedral of the Kite. 1007 O St. n.w., on TFES-
DAY. August 3. 18117, at 7:50 o'clock p.m.
Work.1 lib degree.

R H. NIXON. 32d deg., Yen. Master.
W. II. q1A\rrr. 17th deg., Secretary. ao2 2t

I nrver disapi»oiat.

The facilities of this establishment
are e«iuai to th<»se of the larger print¬
ing plant* of NeW* York nnd Philadel¬
phia. Naturally we are aide to do
better work -In less tlmo.and at s

lower rate than establishments not no
well tiiul^NHl. We charge only 90c.
page for SO copies of briefs.

BYRon S. ADAMS, "Prompt Printer," 512 11th st.
au2-14d

bkk-ks. intK Ks. imirKs. -if v>>r Seed
bibks. ..all in and we us and get our special dis-
«-Hint f«»r Aiimlst deliver}'. We will save you
moiiev l»v allowing y(Mi O.is spe« ial discount f«»r
A -nst. WASHINGTON HltlCK AND TERRA
Hfl'lA CO., lo*h and F sts. n.w. au2-.ini

Tills IS TO «;i\ K NOTlS THAT f HAVE THIS
day resigm-d my i*«*dtIoii with the Julius Lans-
burgli Fur. ami tairpet <>>., ami hereafter will
devote my entire time and attention to the
Stuuiph Keddiug <V>., in which 1 have an Interest.
C. J. IIAMMKKI.KV. Jy31-3t*

THE AMERICAN SF/fRITY AND TRUST COM¬
PANY herebv gives public notice, th.it on the
FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, A.D. 1897, It will
redeem at its office, No. 1406 O street north¬
west. in the city of Washington. D. C., SERIES
No. FoFR i4t of Its debenture bonds, dat-d Feb¬
ruary 1. 1802, as pn»vid«d by the terms <.f faid
bond's, ami Interest will thereafter cease upon
all such bonds not then presented for redemp¬

tion. C. J. BELL. President.
JA S F HOOD. Secretary. JjlM.MI

SPIRIT!'AI.ISM -"-MRS. EFF1E McNEIL, CLAIR-
vovant, business and test medium, 1914 Penna.

avt. Je20-56t
PREFERRED SToClK DIVIDEND.

The r« ^':Jar quarterly dividend (No. 9) at the
rate of seven per cent per annum on the preferred
capital »tock of the American Graphophone Com¬
pany will I*- paid at lie office of the company
on August Id to stockholder* of record August
2. Transfer luniks ilose August 2.

E. I>. EASTON. President.
FAI L II. CROMELIN. Secretary.
JyXe<Hintilaiil6

IH N T ItK DECEIVED BY THE TAYLORS WHO
proii;I>e mad.»-to-< nler suits for $10. Their ma-
terlals won't stand the light.and they can't i»er-
sunde ir«*sl tailors to work at the starvation
wages they pay. We < ut only the best woolen
fabrics and employ only first-class tailors. Our
suits cost a little mor» than the $10 kind .l»e-
c: i:se they are made right.out of right materials.

J FRED. TC1IEL A- CO.. Tailors. H04 13th st.
Jy31 *d

HAVE YOU VISITED
Cleveland Park recently?

Jyl2-tf Yen should do so.

A MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
National Metropolitan Fire Insurance Company of
th« District of Columbia will be held MONDAY,
August 9. 1897. to clcct directors. Polls open
at 12 m. nnd close at 1 o'clock p.m. SAM.
CM »ss. Swittay. JyO-lm

What Do Yoia Need
in the way of Correspondence Supplies for go¬
ing away'* Box l*aper and Envelopes? Tab¬
lets? Special kind of P» h'r Ink ? Blotters?
Diari- *? Anything tl.itt comes und r the head
of Stationery you'll finJl here. Ami our prices
are a go d bit LOWER than what you'll be
asked at summer resorts.

Eastom<& Rupp,4211 nth St.
1-OPULAR l'Rb'ED STATIONERS. au2-14d

A "ibargaiiini" in latlhsi
We nave just received over a million aud a

half tin-.- Laths. which we Uaight at such a ldg
saving :»< to enable us to sell them at $-.05
1 ..¦mi from wharf, or $2.25 l.OUO from yard.
N«»w watch them tly!

TH<>S. W. SMITH. 1st and Ind. ave. 'Phone 47.
Mill and Wharves. foot 4th yt. s.e. 'Phone 551.
jy.ll-lod

is npt to cause rheumatism.
prevention Is letter than cnr<.
a little Tharp's Pure Berkeleyk/**doling* 11° Rve keeps you in good health,y. ^-.ia.llJ^li $i.oo a quart. 812 F st. n.w.

y27 lud

Asthma A.r, CrllMA «.\D ^ATAKRH
Cured l-y the

ESIICS CIGAKETTKS5 OR POWDER.
Oppression. Saffm-atlng. Coughs, Colds, Chest,

Keuralgta. fcr.
Par!.: J. ESP10. 20 Roe St. Lasare.
New York: FOCUERA. M1LI1AI.

So] 1 It all cii.-mtsTn of Amcrira. iuh21 1&15

»DCI TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

ArtVllVTANTS Pago 4|
AM! SKMKNTS PaK" '2
ATTORNEYS Patte S
AI 'TInV .-ALES raue 10
BOAUItl.NU Page ?
HI sl\l->s CHANCES Pail- 4
CITY ITEMS Page 12
C iMMIs<IONKR< OF I'EEIiB Page 4
C r.VTRY BOARD Page 5
OII NTRY REAL ESTATE Page 4
PKATHS I-age 7
ED!CATIO\AL Page 5
EXCl'llSIO.NS Page 12 |
FINANCIAL P"g» 3
FoRE'ijj! POSTAL SERVICE Page S
FOR iiEXT ll'l'ita) t Page4
FOR RENT tll:lllj> Page 4 |
F'"R RENT aiwml rage 4
K"R RENT lM!si-^llaDeoua». ....Page 4
KoU RENT Page 4
FOR RENT l*afce 4
»>lt RENT (.-tables) Page 4 j
For KENT <Stores) Page 4
FOR SAFE . Bicycles) Page 4
FOR SAI,F. <House*) Pa^es 4 and
FOR SALE <I»ts) Page 4
FOR SAI.E iMIscellan<>ous) Page 4
KOIjafi AND nmCUl Page 4
HOTFLS ... Psge 4
LE»;aL N«m« KS Page 4
LOCAL MENTION. Page 12
Losr and found Page 4
MEDM \I Page 5 j
MONEY WANTED AND TO LOAN ..Page 4
OCBAX TR WKI Page 4
Ol y1CIA L NOTICES Page 5
PK»:SO\AL Page 4
IIA.M* AND ORGANS rage 5
I'«»T?#\iAr RIVER BOATS Psge4
RaTLR »Ai>S Page 5
SKASIP KK REAL K8TATB Page 5
SrW! XL NOTk ES Page 3
STORMS Psge 4
M MMER MPKMIB Pags 5
SUBURBAN PROPERTY Page 4
TiRLI BOAKO Page 4
I NL»ERTAKERS Page 5
WANTED (Help) Page4
WANTED iUuum) Page 4
WANTED (.Vlis<-ell:ineou&).................Page 4
Wa.NTED (Rooms; Page 4
WANTED (Situations) Psge 4

Transfer* nf Real Estate.
1 s'reet northeast between 4th awl 5th streets.

Ui-l*«d Security, Life Insurance and Trust Co. to
U:n:} Williams, lot 44, «m|. 812; $2..VS).
Ki^gs street northwest between 17th and 18th

str» *«i Chapln Brown and .las. S. Edwards, trus-
t»«-. t.> Louise E. Perklrs, lots 'JO to 04, »]. 150;
r

lc^rgs street northwest l»etween 17th and 18th
s* ts Lsiise E. Perkins to Walter S. Pitkin, lot

MJ. 15«; ll^lli).
Nii.th stifet n«»r;!'West bctw«*en P and Q streets.

6.. iuel E. Wheatley et ui. to Charles Wheatley,
v »m, s*|. 505; $8.0M.
Mt. Pleasant and PiesHunt Plains- Frances M.

ll I.unh-ou to Ji>nes W. Riclmrdson. lot 48; $10.
Thirty-seveuth street an<l Wisconsin avenue.Eck-

e:' J. Sa« ks et ux. to Win. A. Custard, part lots
r7s an«l 27l». s>|. 1:m*>. flo.

I si net south west between 0th and 7th streets.
T\«*o. A. T. Judd et al. to ltaymond E. Harvey,
part lot 21, ».!. 407; $2i*».

VeniH»nt avenue is»rthwest l»etween L nnd M
st:'..? t* -A. A. Hoehliug, jr., et al.. to E«lw. B.N ley, part !«.' ."i7. 214; fP.»,«fS».

i'lt->t street southwest between M and N streets.
A tir A. Birn-.-y et sL. tnut»«-s. to Elijah H.
All* ii. part lot 7, s>(. tCt);

. i stre*-r iwtbvtst between 3titb and 57th streets

. !d rou t arli l- et al.. trusties, to fohn Daly,part lots no and 0<». Ceorgetown; 51.275.
\'.«l'«ti«»n to Washington Heights.Anna B. Spelrt<' t'ic i;l< vy Chase I^iud Co., pirt lots 23 and 24;$1*>.
1 ..¦all's Adventure ami Fife Enlsr^ed -Thco. A.li .rding et al., trustees, to <*has. W. Slagle, part;.i *.«sS>.
ilolniead Manor.Jessie M. Ballinger to Rebeccab- iliuicer. par lot 5, idk. 43: $lo.
Younssborotwh Rb-hard E. Pairo et al., trustees,to Hel. o W. Pairo. part; $4,400.
Alley between North Capitol and 1st, k sod FStreets northwest.J. Nota McGlll to Magdalena F.3! .lt. 1<a 127 S44. $10.
' lcv«dand Park-"Hm*. E. Waggsman et ux. toKi kvro«Ml Flora, lo»s 14, 15 und 8*\ blk. 2; $10.KirkwcsMl Flora conveys same property to JohnK.'-rman: flo.
'i rlnidad Kobert W. Bsker st ux. to John O'Don-¦ell. lor 24, l«lk. 2; $3.»*)0.
'rtilrteenth street and Mssschusetts avenue s> uth-

easr Leon Idas Russell et ux. to Jas. J. Sheeby,lot 52, »<i. lol5; $10.

Erastss Wlnsa Wow a Cltlsen.
Urastus Wlman became a cltiaen of the

X'nited States Saturday, taking out hla final
rapera before.United States Commissioner
Lyman la this city. Mr. Wfman's decla¬
ration of Intention was made In Septem¬
ber. 1877.

It matters little what lt is that you want
.whether a situation or a servant.a
"want" ad. In The Star will reach the
person who can fill your used.

SHROUDED IN DOUBT
The Police Still Unable to Locate

Fugitive James Oarr.

NUMERODS TIPS GIVEN, BUT KO FACTS

The Criminal's Reputation That of
a Professional Train Jumper.

RESULT OF INVESTIGATION

It has now been Just one week since
James, alias "Pat," Carr committed the
felonious assault on the little Robinson
girl, and this morning the police were as
much at sea as ever concerning the where¬
abouts of the fugitive. During the week
fully 100 alleged clues or "tips" were fur¬
nished the police. He was known to have
been In several places at the same time,
according to the reports, and many of
those who claimed to have seen him said
they knew him. Carr had no money when
he left here, so far as Is known, but he
was what Is known as a professional
"train Jumper," and sjb such he can ride |on freights without giving others much of
an opportunity to see him. This is done by
lying flat on the trucks beneath the cars,
and only when the train comes to a stop
and the running gear Is examined would
trainmen be likely to see him.
went away on a fi eight train at all is only
a supposition, but many policemen ftel
certain that he did go because of his
familiarity with the trains and his knowl¬
edge of beating them.
The investigation of the case has been

productive of several things, as the sum¬
ming up will show. In the first place, in-
terested citizens say. It proves that it is
possible for a dastardly crime to be com¬
mitted in the city in daylight and the per¬
petrator escape. This is attributed to
either the negligence or inefficiency of the
police. Then, arrain, the arrests at Mar-
tlnsburg. Washington Junction, Baltimore
and even about this city, have given the
police a good idea of the nomadic lives of
some of the young men here.

r»un(C< ,,nt Experienced.
The four boys who were arrested at

Washington Junction, were young, but not
all of them Inexperienced. One of them,
the youngest of the quartet, acted as

spokesman for the party. He l.ves here,
and it was his first road experience. His
parents had no idea where he was. but sup¬
posed he had gone camping with some

friends, for that was what he had told
them.
The Martinsburg suspect came nearer

Cat r's description than any of the others,
and the fact that he admitted knowing
Parr and seemed so uneasy caused Deputy
Sheriff Mollis to believe he had the right
man. Waggaman, as he gave his name,
said he feared publicity. He said he could
now get a suit of clothes when he wanltd
it, and he was afraid the news that he was
"doing the freights" would break him up
with his friends. A3 published in Satur¬
day's Star, he said no money would induce
him to tell of Carr's whereabouts, especial¬
ly if he were In what he called a "yap
town, for he kr.ew then that Carr would
never return to Washington.
Wagiraman was fo«nd by the officer in

the new jail at Martinsburg, where several
of his fellow-prisoners were enjoying a
game of noker, matches being the stake
instead of money. Many of the prisoners
were in jail for train jumping, as was
W.iggaman, and when the detective found
that the Washlngtonlan really knew little
of Carr and would tell nothing he returned.

The Shell Workers.
On the return trip he saw a number of

young Washlngtonians at the station at
Shenandoah Junction, among them several
"shell workers." From one of the men he
learned that Carr had gone up the road on
a flat car. The young man who gave this
information knows the fugitive, but says
he did not know at that time that he was
wanted here for such an offense. It has
been learned that Carr lived In Chicagoduring the world's fair, and it is not im¬
probable that he has gone there. He alsohas relatives In Holyoke, Mass., and it maybe that he has sought them out.
Mrs. Charles Doten, sister of Charles,alias "Frog" Baldwin, has been made 111 bytl.e ma irer o' search employed by the police

at her house. No. -7 K street. The detec-tectlves. under Inspector Hollinberger.searched the house soon after they entered
ui>on the Investigation. At that time Mrs.
Doten was nervous, and seemed worried
about her brother, who was locked up.The raid was made because of statements
made by "Frog." and the latter now claims
that he had been given whisky by the po¬lice, and that the liquor was what made
him talk as he did. A second raid wasmade by the precinct officers, and this
was more than Mrs. Doten could stand.
Her nerves gave completely away, and a
doctor had to be called to attend her. To¬
day her condition was much improved,and her complete recovery is expected.

Major Moore's Report.
The Investigation of the conduct of the

police in the case. It Is thought, will re¬
sult In very little being done. Major
Moore's report, submitted to the Commis¬
sioners Saturiay afternoon. Is as follows:
"To the Honorable Commissioners of the
District of Columbia.
"Gentlemen: After obtaining a recitation

of the facts anil investigating the some
concerning the escape of one Patrick Carr.
charged with a felonious assault In the
second precinct, I have to report as fol¬
lows :

I"First. Privates Hendricks and Hoag-
lanil did their duty.
"Second. Sergeant McTaggart was fully

informed of the facts by 7 o'clock, and
erred in Judgment in not reporting thf facts
at' once to his precinct, so that Informa¬
tion could be given through headquarters
to all precincts. His record shows him to
have been an unusually efficient officer,
and for this reason it is recommended that
he be reproved for not giving the informa¬
tion to the precinct as soon as he learned
of the facts in the case.
"Third. It appears that Officer Clifford

was acting station keeper, in the place of
Station Keeper Butler, who had been ex¬
cused for a period of rest. The oir.lsslor:
of the names of the persons making the
record, as well as his failure to Inform
Inspector Pearson of this occurrence, Is to
serine extent excusable, inasmuch as he
was not the official whose duty it was to
perform such labor. It. however, shows
great want of judgmenv on tho part of
Clifford to omit such Important Informa¬
tion whether he was acting in his own
capacity or in the place of another whose
duties he had undertaken to perform. It
Is therefore, recommended that Clifford be
reprimanded for performing those duties
in so careless a manner, and in this con¬
nection that all station keepers going on
duty at <5 p.m. shall remain at their desks
continuously until 0 a.m.

One More Incompetent.
"Fourth. Officer Kennedy, who received

this report from the telephone operator at
12:30 a.m., cannot say to whom he deliv¬
ered It, or at what time, showing that he
was Incompetent to perform the duties
temporarily assigned him in the detective
office.

."Fifth. Lieut. Boyle appears to have done
all that wac necessary in the case, except¬
ing that he might have Insisted on the sec-

% One
Woman's

| Word.
' I consider Aysr's Pills tk*

best In tho world.".Mr*. A. <1
WESTON, 28 Pearl St., UconU,
N. H.
It's one woman's word, bat all

women's wisdom. Tbere an no

pills better Una

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

THE OFFICIAL .WEATHER 1(MA0.

EXPLANATORY NOTE: Observations taken at 8 a.m., *i5th meridian time. Solid lines are Iso¬
bars, or lines of equal air pressure, drawn for eaoli tenth of an Inch. Dotted iines are isotherms, or
lines of equal temi>erature, drawn for each ten degrees. Shaded areas are regions where rain or snow
has fallen during preceding twelve hour*. The words "High" and "Low" show location of areas of
high and low barometer. Small arrows fly with the wind.

THREATENING WEATHER.

Prediction for Tonight and Tomor¬
row.Probably Without Rain.

Forecast till 8 p.m. Tuesday: For the
District of Columbia, Delaware. Maryland
and Virginia, threatening weather tonight
and Tuesday, probably without rain; east¬
erly winds.

Weather conditions:
A ridge of high pressure extends from

the gulf to the St. Lawrence valley. A high
area Is central to the north of Montana.
For the past twenty-four hours showers

have occurred In the Ohio, middle Missis¬
sippi, middle and upper Missouri valleys
and the south Atlantic states.
During the twenty-four hours ending at

R a.m. Sunday showers occurred in New
England, the Atlantic states, upper portion
of the Mississippi and Missouri valleys and
on the middle slope.
The temperature has remained stationary

in all districts.
The following heavy precipitation tin

inches) was reported:
During the past twenty-four hours.North

Platte, l.Oi.
Tide Table.

Today.Low tide, 3:50 a.m. and 4:27 p.m.;
high tide, 10:10 a.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Tomorrow.Low tide, 4:42 a.m. and 5:11

p.m.; high tide, 10:50 a.m. and 11:18 p.m.

The Sun and Moon.
Today.Sun rises, 5:02: sun 3ets, 7:10.
Moon sets. 0:07 p.m. today.
Tomorrow.Sun rises, 51)3.

The City Lights.
Gas lamps all lighted by 8:18 p.m.; ex¬

tinguishing begun at 4:11 a.m. The lighting
is begun one hour before the time named.
Arc lamps lighted at 81)3 p.m.; extin¬

guished at 4:20 a.m.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at 8

a.m.: Great Falls, temperature, 79; condi¬
tion, 0. Receiving reservoir, temperature,
80; condition at north connection, 5; condi¬
tion at south connection, 3. Distributing
reservoir, temperature, 81; condition at in¬
fluent gate house, 8; effluent gate house, 10.

I'p-Hiver Water.
Shenandoah and Potomac rivers at Har¬

per's Ferry were still muddy this morning.
Temperature* for Twenty-Four Hour*

The following were the readings of the
thermometer at the weather bureau during
the past twenty-four hours, beginning at 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon:
August 1.4 p.m., 83; 8 p.m., 74; midnight,

60
August 2.4 a.m., 64; 8 a.m., 73; 12 m., 83.

and, 2 p.m., 80.
Maximum, 80, at 2 p.m., August 2; mini¬

mum, 03, at 5 a.m., August 2.

ond precinct furnishing a more complete
description of Carr to assist in his arrest.
"Sixth. It appears that the system de¬

vised by Inspector Hollinberger provides
that all dispatches coming in at night
should be placed on the desk of Officer Gor¬
man, to be handed to him upon his arrival
on the following morning.
"Seve.ith. It appears that it is the duty

of Officer Gorman to receive and carefully
preserve all dispatches coming in during
the night, and to hand them to the inspec¬
tor on the following morning; that on the
morning in question he look the dispatches
from his desk, with the exception of the
one relating to Carr. which, through Inad¬
vertence, he failed to collect with the oth¬
ers, and which, consequently, was not
brought to the attention of the Inspector
as soon as It should have been. In view cf
the previous excellent record of Officer
Gorman, it Is recommended that he be
reprimanded for hid carelessness in this
connection, and be warned to be more care¬
ful in the future.
"Eighth. It appears, so far as Lieut. Tee-

pie la concerned, there had not been suffi¬
cient delinlteness of instruction to the men

under him regarding the sending In of in¬
formation when such events occur; also,
that he wp.s derelict In the discharge of his
duties, when asked for the services of Offi¬
cer O'Dea at or about noon, in sending him
to work on the case when he returned at 2
o'clock, thereby allowing two hours to

elapse. Recommended that he be repri¬
manded for his dereliction and warned to
be more careful In the future."
What, if anything, else will be done,

many members of the force would like to
know. Some of the older officers thought
there would be some removals because of
the alleged negligence, following so closely
upon the manner In which the Dorsey
Foultz murder case was handled. Antic¬
ipating some removals, a number of the
officers had already started to get their in-
lluence together to work for the positions
which they thought would ceitalnly be
made vacant.

The Latent Sn*peet«.
Slnca Saturday the police have searched

a number of houses and arrested a number
of persons on suspicion. One of the sus¬

pects had on his arm the initials "C. J. C.,"
and it was thought that he might be Carr.
and that he had prefixed the "C" after he
had committed the crime charged against
him. . ,

The last min arrested as Carr was picked
up this morning at Beltsville by Constable
John W. Harrison, who sent word of the
arresi to Inspector Hollinberger. As thero
Is nc telasraphlc commun.cation with Belts-
ville. Inspector Hollinberger sent Detective
Boyd out to see the suspect.

Located at HiKhlandK.
Mr. Robert L. Payne, a resident of High¬

lands, Md., called at police headquarters
about noon today and informed Inspector
Hollinberger that he had reason to believe
that Carr, the assailant of the little Robin¬
son girl, was in that neighborhood last
evening.
Mr. Payne stated that a young man, who

gave his name as James Hamilton and his
home as In Illinois, but who answered in
mcst particulars to the description given of
Carr, had been In the vicinity of the village
for a couple of days, but had attracted no
attention until yesterday afternoon, when
he commenced acting In a suspicious man¬
ner and was taken into custody by Deputy
Sheriff Vincent of Hyattsville. The latter,
alter making a cltwe Investigation of the
prisoner, decided that It was not the much-
wanted man and released him.
Previous to his arrest, Hamilton said he

was on his way to visit a brother on
Myrtle street. Washington, but upon being
released he went In the direction of Hy-
attsvlile.

Old Not Stop There.
The statement Is made on the authority

of the family residing there that there Is
absolutely no truth In the statement that
Carr stopped at 1027 0th street northeast
on the night of his escape. The lady living
there Is not a blood relation of Carr and
knows nothing whatever about him.

Tlloma¦ Swallow Suspected.
The Beltsvllle suspect proved to be an

inoffensive young man named Thomas
Swallow, whose appearance Indicates that
he has been on the road for several years,
although he says he has been tramping
only three months. He gave his age "as

twenty years, and says that since his
mother's death he has lived in St. John's
Orphanage.

"I know what you want me for," said
the prisoner when Constable Harrison ar¬
rested him, "you think my name's Carr."
The poor unfortunate young man ex¬

plained that he had been in Wilmington,
Philadelphia and Chester, he said, and he
had now been arrested until he reached
Laurel. Then he was stripped and ex¬
amined for marks of identification and re¬
leased. There was nothing about him to
indicate that he was the fugitive, Carr, and
the constable released him. He was given
a railroad ticket and he reached here be¬
tween 2 and 3 o'clock this afternoon. His
father, he says, Is a fisherman, and he la
going to his aunt's house on Prospect
street, Georgetown, but he says he has
been away from home so long that he doe*
not remember her name.

Aa Far Away aa Oonnellaville.
It was reported to the police this after-,

noon that a man answering the description
of Carr had figured In a fight with a rail¬
road man near Connellsvllle, Pa., Wednes¬
day night. According to the information
reoelved by the police this man boardod the
train here, and the trainmen oould not
reach him until the train stopped at the
Pennsylvania town, because of the number
of blind cars attached. When he was
driven from the train, the police learned,he showed fight, and was roughly handled
by the conductor and a mall messenger.The oonductor, It la stated, kicked the man
over the left eye, and probably inflicted a
wound, which haa resulted in disfiguring
him.
The night before this affair happened

(Tuesday) Spccial Officer Brown of the
Baltimore and Oliio iai!road took Carr, he
says, from a train near the Massachusetts
avenue crossing. He is well acquainted
with the fugitive, he has told the police,
and there can be no mistake about his
being tiie man whom he put off the train.
Had l.e known at that time '.hat there was
such a charge ajrainst 'he train-jumper
he would have arrested him. The failure
of the jollce to make a prompt report of
the affair, however, is probably why the
special officer was Ignorant of the case and
allowed Carr to go free.

CONDENSE D^L 0CALS
Truby Lewis, a colored child, four months

old, died at the home of the parents on
Franklin street. Friday night. The child's
death, which was probably the.result of an
attack of cholera infantum, was sudden,
and as no physician was in attendance,
Acting Coroner Glazebrook made an in¬
vestigation and gave a certificate of death.
Delia Williams, nine, years old, left her

heme at No. 442 Rhode Island avenue, Sat¬
urday night, and went out for a stroll. She
went so far from home that she did not
know the way back. Policeman Hutton
found her near 15th antl P streets, and re¬
stored her to her parents.
A dead infant found by William Lucas,

a colored boy, near 23d and D streets, Sat¬
urday, was buried in potter's lield yester¬
day.
Early yesterday morning the infant of a

colored woman named Jackson, whose
home Is in Snow's row, near 25th and K
streets, died suddenly. No physician hav¬
ing attended the child, the coroner gave a
death certificate.
An altercation took place near 20th and

M streets yesterday morning about 1:40
0 clock between two colored women, Mag¬gie Lewis and Sarah Harris. A loaded
cane is alleged to have been used by the
former, and the result was that Sarah had
to be taken to the Emergency Hospital tortreatment. A wound of the head was theinjury inflicted.
Martha Whitfield, colored, twenty-four

years old, was taken sick near Delaware
avenue and M street southwest Saturday,fche was removed to her home, No. 125 G
street southwest, by the police.
Nine-year-old Fannie Meloy was lost onthe streets Saturday afternoon. She wasfound near 0th and F streets southwest,and was restored to her parents at 212 4Vistreet.
^r" .if', k- Botts, a butcher, who lives

near 22d and o streets, was slightly In¬jured in a runaway accident Saturday af¬ternoon. The animal he was driving start¬ed near 3d street and Maryland avenue.1 he buggy was damaged by being thrownagainst the Botanical Garden wail.
Mr. Robert Bowdler, the well-knownflorist on the Benning road, met with aserious accident late Saturday night. Hewas struck by a Metropolitan electric carat Pennsylvania avenue and 0th street, andwas so painfully Injured that Policeman

««SS i» ? .i£..taken to the EmergencyHospital. While his injuries are seriousand painful, it is thought they are notlikely to prove fatal.
Forty-two arrests were made by the po¬lice yesterday. Only two arrests weremade for Intoxication, and two for thealleged illegal sale of liquor.
William Fox, charged with assaultingand cutting Edward Miles, was today sentfor ,hree months by Judge Mills.Miles wounds were painful, but notdangerous.
The water main at 13>4 and B streets is

leaking, and repairs are also neeeled to thefire plug corner of 3d street and Virginia
avenue southeast.
Masters Cudllp, Pepper and Randall have

Just returned from a bicycle trip on a visit
to their friend, Justus Chandler Nelson, at
his parents' summer residence, in North
Laurel, Md.
Marshall Williams struck Mary Marlow

in the mouth Saturday night, and knocked
out one of her teeth. He *was arrested byOfficer Archamliault, and today Judge Miils
sent him to jail for thirty days, in default
of $10 fine.

The Se«sf»rd Case.
To the Editor of The Evening Star:
1 have just read Mr. Blair's defense of

Mrs. Sessford, who is being prosecuted in
the Police Court for practicing medicine
without a license.
He made this singular statement: "If it

pleases the court, the practice of Christian
Science Is a practice of religion and not of
medicine." *'

1 would like to intjulr^ If the use of
scientific Christianity (whatever it is) for
the cure of disease is not the practice of a
medical art? The moral eftycacy of a thera¬
peutic appliance) Is well understood and
recognized by all physicians. A bread pill
will sometimes accomplish wonders \ hen
there is no real pathological condition or
change taking place. "Sclentiflo Chris¬
tianity Is good," that of the heart and soul
better. The query comes: If Mrs. Sess-
ford believes in Christian science, why does
ehe permit her attorney to throw doubt
upon the science by special pleading? Why
dees she not stand and show the courage
of her oonvictton? Mr. Blair, In his zeal to
defend, unwittingly does the science harm
when he says: "The scientists believe God
cures disease." This looks like shifting
responsibility. It Is not infrequent ior doc¬
tors to claim whan a case recovers, I cured;
when it dies, God took him away.
Mr. Blair asserts that Mrs. Sessford did

not practice medicine, btft. like all Chris¬
tian scientists, believes God can euro dis¬
ease. So she prayed to Him to take hold of
diphtheria.
This reminds rae of the old colored minis¬

ter. who said: "Oh, Lord! Thy servant does
not Intend to dictate, but merely to sug¬
gest to ThM this morning."

C. B. PURVIS. M. D.

JAPAN'S NEW CLAIM
That the Hawaiians Have No Bight

to Exolode Any of Her Citizens.

SOT THE OBIGBAL COKTEHTIOKS

Strained Interpretation of an Article
in the Treaty.

DISPROVES IT HERSELF

OorrCTioiidence of T*i-> Errntnc Star.
HONOLULU. July 17. 1807.

Since your last word from here, seventeen
days ago, our controversy with Japan has
narrowed down to a single but very broad
Issue, namely, whether our treaty of 1871
with Japan leaves Hawaii any rights at all
In controlling or regulating Immigration
from the former country. In one of his
first communications Minister Shlmamura
admitted such right. His protest was
against the injustice and severity with
which It was exercised. Subsequently, In
consequence of later Instructions from
Tokio, which he has communicated to this
government, the broad claim Is energetic¬
ally Insisted on by Japan that any such
regulation or limitation upon Japanese sub¬
jects entering Hawaii Is in derogation of
the treaty of 1871, and a violation of article
2 thereof.
The earlier demands of the Japanese min¬

ister dwelt mainly upon the Injustice charg-
ed In the manner of enforcing our Immi¬
gration laws, whereby 1.125, or about one-
third of the Japanese arriving last spring,
were denied admission to this country. But
now his attitude has changed, and Mr.
Shlmamura totally declines to enter Into
cny consideration of that subject.

Exclusion of the luniigrant*.
Our government claims to have been ex¬

tremely careful and considerate in the ex¬
ecution of the law, and to have given ad¬
mission to every immigrant who could
show any plausible pretext of right to
enter. Wherever a doubt existed the deci¬
sion was in favor of the immigrant. All
persons stating that they had been here
before were admitted. All women claiming
to have friends here were allowed to re¬
main. The testimony in these cases fills
over a thousand pages. This government
is willing carefully to go over the whole
with the minister: but he now declines to
consider that matter. It is to him of no
consequence whether the law was properly-
applied or not: he Insists that no such law
can be valid. He is instructed to maintain
the broad principle that by the terms of
the treaty Hawaii is totally deprived of all
right to control or restrict Japanese immi¬
gration by any law whatever.
This position doubtless enables Japan to

escape the embarrassment which is certain
to attend any inquiry into the Justice and
moderation with which we have enforced
our immigration statutes. That work was
dor.e with the greatest care and leniency.
The inquiries made revealed the fact that

the immigration companies who brought
those people here, were guilty of the most
wholesale and systematized frauds, in lend¬
ing thousands of them money, not their
own, in order to make a pretended com¬
pliance with the law, which required each
immigrant to be in possession of JTiO. so as
to insure their not becoming a burden upon
the public. Another systematic form of
fraud was in furnishing individuals with
pretended contracts to labor upon planta¬
tions. some of which had no existence. By
the labor convention of l&sti. all Japanese
contract laborers were to have free egress
from Japan and admission here, subject to
specific regulations, one of them being pre¬
vious approval of the contracts by permis¬
sion of this government. The alleged con¬
tracts had no such- approval, and were,
therefore. Invalid, and the holders were
sent back to Japan.

Si® Right to Gu'loilr, Says Japan.
It would ceitainly be quite disagreeable

for the representative of Japan to engage
in an investigation which would compel
him to face such a mass of evidence of
wholesale fraud, and of the necessity of
preventing it, which this government has
had to meet, in order to avoid the total
subversion of its wholesome regulations. At
any rate, he now ignores his original con¬
tention. Japan plants its cause upon the
broad, if unfounded, basis that the terms
of the old treaty totally debar us from
limiting or regulating immigrants at all.
And upon this same basis she founds fur¬
ther claims, not yet fully formulated, for
extensive privileges for her subjects, in¬
cluding right of naturalization and fran-
chise in Hawaii. All this objection to our
right to make immigration regulations is
shown to be an after thought by the fact
that those regulations had long been well
known In Japan and evasion of them pro¬vided for. no protest against them havingbeen made by that government In the
meantime.
Such interpretation of the old treaty ap¬

pears to be entirely extreme and untenable,
as well as an afterthought. It is based
upon a single brief clause in the middle of
article II of the treaty, as follows:
"Article II. The subjects of each of the

two high contracting parties, respectively,shall have the liberty freely and securely
to come with their ships and cargoes to ail
places, ports and rivers in the territories
of the other, where trade with other na-
tions Is permitted: they may remain and
reside in any such ports and places, re¬
spectively, and hire and occupy houses and
warehouses, and may trade in all kinds of
produce, manufactures and merchandise of
lawful commerce, (enjoying at all times the
same privileges as may have been, or may
hereafter be, granted to the citizens or sub¬
jects of any other nation), paying at all
t}mes such duties and taxes as may be ex¬
acted from the citizens and subjects of
other nations doing business or residing
within the territories of each of the high
contracting parties."

<*Iaim Denied by Hawaii.
For the above clause,which I have put In

paranthesls, Japan now claims the power of
a "most favored nation" provision in the
fullest possible breadth and force. But our
government positively contends that it has
no such meaning. The privileges treated
of In this article are solely commercial
ones. The clause to which such breadth of
meaning Is Imputed forms a small part of
a sentence, of which the preceding and
succeeding clauses, separated only by
commas, relate explicitly to commercial
privileges and duties, and to no other. The
position of this clause, and its intimate
connection with the clauses of the same
sentence between which It stands.forbids the
broad and all Inclusive construction which
Japan is now endeavoring to force upon it.
So important an endowment of rights upon
the subjects of another country would cer¬
tainly not have been lodged In the middle
of a sentence relating to other matters.
Such a weighty provision In a treaty would
certainly have been definitely and unam¬
biguously expressed in a separate article.

.How Japan Treats Hawaltana.
This view of the subject finds support In

the precedents given by the construction
which Japan has always placed upon the
treaty in relation to Hawaiian c'tlzens or

subjects when sojourning In Japan, where
they have always been subjected to nar¬
row limitations in their movements In the
Interior For example. Attorney General
W. O. Smith, in a recent visit to Japan,
was compelled, as a foreigner, to obtain a
special permit to "liable him to visit a point
in the interior. Nothing in the past trans¬
actions between tne two countries indi¬
cates any understanding that unlimited
rights were to be enjoyed in either country
by sojourning or resident cltlsens of the
other. That Japan should' now be so urgent
In placing an extreme construction upon a
really Insignificant clause In the treaty la
only another manifestation of the lately
awakened desire prevailing In that country
to hold a leading interest In the Hawaiian
Islands by rendering them a Japanese col¬
ony, if not by absolutely possessing them.
FeeilBg In Japan Regarding Hawaii.
Of late Japanese representatives and

statesmen have been abundant and positive
In their disclaimers of any desire or Inten¬
tion to gain possession of Hawaii. Such
disclaimers are matter of course. Diplo¬
matically, they must be accepted without
amy official expression of doubt of their sin¬
cerity. Against such disclaimers, however,
we have to offset the weil-kLown preva-

lence of an active popular sentiment that
Hawaii naturally belongs to Japan, and
mual be taken poaaeaalon of for that coun¬
try. The fact of a well-developed publicopinion of this nature in Japan appears In
ber popular newspapers, and In frequentpublic lectures and addref-se*. as has been
fully verified by the testimonv of Ameri¬
cans who are Intimately acquainted with
the Japanese language and people. It
would be Inexplicably strange if the states¬
men of Japan did not strongly participatein such a popular feeling. That thev do so
participate is clearly Indicated by the ex¬
treme position which they now assume In
prtstcutiin their claims in our present con¬
troversy with them. They evidently regardIt as of vital Importance that Hawaiishould exert no power to check this im¬
mense Japanese immigration, which threat¬
ens speedily to submerge us by numbers.They resent In any way being thwarted Intnelr plan of a quiet conquest of Hawaiiby resistless colonization.This feeling of the Japanese statesmen Isalso apparent, despite their denials. In theearnestness of their recent protest made atWashington apalnst annexation, a protestquite without precedent In similar circum¬stances.a protest not thought of In 18U3It can only be accounted for by the factthat Japan herself has lately been activelycherishing positive designs upon these is-lanus. and is exasperated to see them slip¬ping away from her grasp. They disclaim
any desire to take the islands themselves.they only demand that they shall remainindependent. Certainly the continued In¬dependence of Hawaii is all that Japanrequires now. That will leave it open toher to continue her present process of sub¬
merging our population with her own. un¬til we have quietly drifted Into the condi¬
tion of a Japanese colony, and are gov¬erned by Japanese votes and a Japaneselegislature and executive, who will em-
orace the first opportunity of annexing the
country to their fatherland.

Japan's Natural Tendency.
It is highly Important that Americana

should not fall to observe how very strong
Is the natural tendency for Japan to ac¬
quire possession of the Hawaiian Islands,
a tendency so strong that It Is quite In¬
conceivable that Japanese covetousness for
Hawaii should not have been powerfully
excited. This tendency arises largely from
the fact that Japan is the nearest populousneighbor of Hawaii, only flu per cent
farther than your sparsely populated Pa¬cific coast. She has a crowdwl |*opulationof 45,0"o,<KW, who are pressing for expan¬sion abroad, and are ambitious to conquerand possess new countries. She has largefleets of steamers, which are eager to earn
a rich profit by transporting emigrants
across the Pacific at $20 a head. We al¬
ready hear of grand schemes for estab¬
lishing Japanese colonies In Mexico and
Central America, In which countries It Is
not improbable that such industrious and
thrifty immigrants might be of great serv¬
ice. Midway to those countries lies Ha¬
waii, already half colonized by these people,
anil forming a grand naval and commercial
outpost of central importance to whatever
great power shall possess it. Japan being
the only one of the Pacific powers prepared
at once to i>our a large population into
Hawaii, is it probable or even possible that
she should not have learned earnestly to
covet such possession?
Stimulated 1>> KrlnrnlnK Japnnear.
Added to this element of gravitating

tendency Is ;he tremendously exciting in¬
fluence that has been exerted for several
years past upon the Japanese by the
crowds of their returning emigrants who
have bettered their condition in Hawaii
and who return every month by hundreds
to Japan to report our delicious clima;e
and fiuitful soil, and who tell their coun¬
trymen how easy and natural a thing it
will be for them to swarm over to Hawaii
and fill up the thinly settled Islands anu
make them an appanage of Japan. Every
one of the steamers sailing hence to Japan
twice a month carries thither a hundred or
more of such returning people to inflame
the Japanese mind with the belief that Ha¬
waii is their natural and valuable prey.The effect is already produced, and the
Japanese people are confident of possess¬
ing these Islands. Their stau-smen maydiplomatically disclaim such a desire. They
iray even be convinced that both England
and America will stand insuperably in the
way of its gratification, but the desire un¬
deniably exists in great strength. It will
not be thwarted without vigilance and
irompt action on the part of the L'nitedSlates.
Honolulu'* Commercial Importance.
The commercial Importance of Honolulu

is progressing In a geometrical ratio. This
is shown by the accelerating growth of
ocean steamer traffic at this port. During
the first six months of lt>*» twenty-one
such steamers entered here; of -H3. thirty-
five steamers; and these last six months
there have be.n sixty-live. In four years
the Increase was 07 per cent, and in eight
years 210 per cent. This, however. Is not
our local tiade, but is far more im|K>rtant.It Is the natural growth of the great traf¬
fic across the Pacific, In which Honolulu
shares by reason of its central location as
the great solitary crossing point where
the steamers are compelled to call. The
continued growth of this transpacific com¬
merce must be fat more rapid than the in¬
crease of white population upon the Amer¬
ican and Australasian shores of this ocean,
because of the active awakening going on
in the enormous and productive populations
of China and Japan, which are fast contrib¬
uting to a foreign commerce now in its in¬
fancy.

The Nicaragua Canal.
The opening of the Nicaragua ca ial must

greatly develop this traffic, sending by way
of Honolulu most of the steamers crossing
to Japan and China from Atlantic ports.
The coal bunkers must be replenished on
the voyage of 7,500 miles. It is a very
moderate estimate that by fifteen years
from now instead of eleven steamer arri¬
vals per month we shull average eleven
a week. And this also means l.V» arrivals
in addition of larger coal ships per arnt>m
to supply the steamers with fuel. We
have just got one new slip excavated for
ocean steamers. It is 450 feet by 15(1 In
area, and will hold at once two boats
larger thun any as yet calling here. This
slip has been dug to thirty feet depth into
the coral, the lower twelve feet quite hard,
requiring chilled steel cutters on the
dredger. Another similar slip Is to be
excavated shortly. Hitherto we have had
only two wharves where the larger steam¬
ers could lie. It is evident that before
many years this business mu<t overflow
Into the neighboring Pearl Harbor. Our
narrow cove of a harbor can hardly handle
the rapid coaling of thirty to fifty steam¬
ships a month.
How Is it that any Americans are willing

to surrender this great mldocean trade-
center to Japan or England?

KAMEHAMEHA.

Hnbem Corpna Writ Applied For.
A writ of habeas corpus was applied for

before Justice Hagner In the Criminal
Court this morning In the case of Robert I
Ware, convicted In the Police Court last
week for the larceny of a watch and sent
to jail in default of the fine Imposed. At¬
torneys Tracey L. Jeffords and Thomas L.
Jones appeared for the prisoner, and As¬
sistant District Attorney D. W. Baker for
the government. The counsel for the pris¬
oner endeavored to prove that their client
had not waived the right of trial by jury.
that their request for a stay of proceedings

" for ten days was denied, and that the pris¬
oner was held illegally. After hearing affi¬
davits and such testimony as was offered
Justice Hagner remanded the prisoner to
the keeping of the marshal.

Commlaaloner Black on Vacation.
Engineer Commissioner Black leaves this

evening for Sharon, Conn., where he will
spend his vacation. He will be absent
about a month. During his absence Capt.
Edward Burr, senior engineer assistant,
will asaume the duties of Engineer Com¬
missioner, as provided by law.
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